Mount Olive Intermediate School
4th Grade Supply List

- One (1) inch binder with front insert
- 4- packs of loose leaf notebook paper – wide rule
- 8 - Packages of Pencils #2 lead – *NO MECHANICAL PENCILS*
  (Please stock up on pencils while they are on sale).
- 4 square “pink style” erasers
- 1-3 ringed zippered Pencil Bag (Type that goes in their binder) or crayon box
- Highlighters
- Crayons, or Colored Pencils
- 4- glue sticks
- 2- large sized bottle of hand sanitizer
- 2- boxes of Kleenex tissue
- 1 can of Lysol spray
- 1-roll of paper towels
- 1 container of Clorox antibacterial wipes
- 1 - pack of Dry-Erase Markers
- 2-reams of Copy Paper
- 1- package of colored paper
- Ziploc bags zipper top quart size (girls) gallon size (boys)
- 1 - pair of small scissors
- 8- composition notebooks
- 3x5 Index Cards (one pack)
- 6 Plastic (3 hole) folders with pockets (1 green, 1 yellow, 1 orange, 1 red, and 1 blue)
- 2 packs- Post It Notes- 2 packs
- 1 pack- Document Page Protectors
- Backpack (no wheels)
- 1-pair of headphones (your child only)

PLEASE NOTE: YOU MAY BE ASKED TO REPLENISH SUPPLIES THROUGHOUT THE YEAR.